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WESTERN

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY NEWSLETTER
and alumni events

WM Summer Session

Enrollment 6,591;
15 Per Cent Gain
WMU's enrollment for the 1969

summer session was 6,591, according

to Clayton J. Maus, Dean of Admis

sions and Records, and a new sum
mer enrollment mark

at

Western.

The total is 861 greater than last
year, an increase of 15 percent.
The total included 3,193 graduate

students.

To Perfect New System of
Library Book Acquisitions

Western Michigan University is
the first university in the state to
perfect a system for a highly sophisti
cated selection policy for new books
through a contractual arrangement
with book dealers. The new method
reduces work loads in WMU's librar

ies and automatically provides for
new materials, according to the li
brary's interests.
Western's

Dept. of School Services Split Into Depts. of
Educational Leadership; Counseling & Guidance

Effective this July 1, WMU's
former Department of School Ser
vices was split into two new depart
ments: the Department of Educa
tional Leadership and the Depart
ment of Counseling and Guidance.
Dr. Harold Boles, head of the

former Department of School Ser

advancements

in

this

phase of library operations was a
strong point in attracting some 100
acquisitions librarians and bookdealers representing colleges and univer
sities from Arizona to Wisconsin to

attend a seminar on "Approval and
Gathering Plans in Large and Med

ium Size Academic Libraries" held
at WMU last November.
Photo below shows one of the newer areas

in WMU's expanded Waldo Library.

vices, now is head of Educational

Leadership. A head of Counseling
and Personnel will be named later.

Rapid expansion of the counseling
and personnel area and the increas
ing emphasis on educational leader
ship dictated the new designations.

WMU's New Membership in Center for Research
Libraries Makes 3,000,000 Volumes Available
Researchers at WMU's libraries

WMU First Univ. in Mich.
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now have at their disposal some three
million relatively rare special re

WMU's libraries about $100-million

to acquire. Thus research volumes

with

this

value

are

available

to

search volumes located in 70 libraries

WMU students and faculty.

news to advanced students at West

libraries at Western, notes that ac

throughout the nation. This good

ern comes about through WMU's

new membership in the
Research Libraries, a
formed several years ago
highly specialized needs
Because

individual

Center for
corporation
to meet the

of libraries.

libraries can

no longer afford to buy costly re
search materials in all subject fields,
the Center, which can and does ob
tain such materials, answers this re

quirement of the member libraries,
which includes such esteemed librar

ies as those at Harvard, Northwestern

and Wayne State University.

The Center is located on the Uni

versity of Chicago campus and may
be contacted via teletype by any of
its members which desire to secure a
research volume for a student or

faculty member. Faculty of member
institutions may use the Center's
facilities when they are in Chicago.
All of the special research volumes
held by the Center would cost

Peter Spyers-Duran, director of

cess to these collections will enable

WMU faculty to pursue a wide
variety of research projects which,
in the past, could not be conducted
for lack of necessary materials.

Dept. of Librarianship
To Offer M.S. Degree
In Map Librarianship

WMU's Department of Librarianship has developed a course for map
librarianship leading to the M.S.
degree in librarianship in an effort

to meet an accelerating demand by

map centers for personnel trained in
this discipline. The program will be
developed in conjunction with
WMU's Geography Department to

combine a study of library science
with courses in map interpretation
and organization.
Dr. Jean Lowrie, head, WMU
Department of Librarianship, notes
that the U.S. has experienced a

phenomenal growth in map collec

tions since World War II with many

libraries adding map centers. How
ever, there are few libraries with

specific skills in this field.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY REUNION of the Class

of 1919 will be held on campus Aug. 15 includ

ing the President's Breakfast at 8:30 a.m., a bus
tour of the campus at 10 a.m., and Golden

Luncheon at 12:30 p.m. to be addressed by Dr.
Paul Griffeth, vice president for student services,

and WMU archivist Wayne Mann.

WMU Ranks 2nd in Mich. for Graduates
Engaged in Public School Education

A late May report from the Mich
igan Department of Education ranks
WMU second among Michigan's
institutions of higher learning in the
number of its graduates engaged in
public school education in the state.
Of the 91,119 professionals in
Michigan's public schools in the
1967-68 school year, 11,391 were
Western graduates, a number exceed
ed only by Wayne State University's

12,944.
However, WMU ranks first in the

number of its graduates who are
superintendents of schools, assistant

superintendents, elementary princi
pals, and secondary school principals.
In the total number of administra

tive positions held by alumni, West

ern ranks second,
Wayne State.

again

behind

In the number of teachers initially
certified between July 1, 1967 and
June 30, 1968, Western barely miss
ed being first, with 1,991 to Mich-

Tuition Hike $30 & $50
A Semester for State,

Non-State Undergrads

Effective with the fall, 1969 sem

ester a tuition increase and the
establishment of a differential be

tween undergraduate and graduate
tuition was implemented by the

WMU Board of Trustees at a sum

mer meeting.

The new schedule for full-time

students is $30 higher a semester for
undergraduates who are Michigan

residents while it shows an increase

of $50 a semester for non-Michigan
residents.

New

tuition

rates

for

undergraduate students are: Mich

igan

residents—$215

a

semester;

non-residents—$500 a semester.

Tuition for a 7x/i week session
(spring or summer) is half the sem

ester rate.

Parking Lot Gates and
Meters at WMU in Fall

Students returning to fall classes
at WMU will find parking meters
on campus and gated parking lot

igan State's 2,014. WMU also rank
ed second in the number of provi
sional and permanent certificates
granted during the same period.
Dr. James H. Griggs, dean of
WMU's School of Education, said,
"It is very gratifying to note West
ern's top position in the preparation
of educational leaders in Michigan,
and also to note our second position
in the preparation of teachers for
the public schools. In addition to
the numbers produced, however, it
is even more important to note that
evaluation of the quality of teachers
and school personnel prepared by
Western indicates a high regard for
our graduates in all walks of the
education profession.
"For example, the great majority
of graduates applying for permanent
teaching certificates are rated by
their superintendents as being good
or superior."

Alumni Asked

To Contribute to
1969 Fund Drive
The first general mailing in
WMU's 1969 fund campaign with a
goal of $250,000 went out to some
40,000 alumni in April under the
leadership of Robert J. Bradshaw
'54, fund drive chairman for the
second year in a row. Assistant
drive chairman this year is Russell
L. Bearss '50 of Grosse Pointe, The
1969 fund drive is only the 5th one
in WMU's 65-year history.
Bradshaw

is

controller

for

the

Ypsilanti Press daily newspaper while

Bearss is plant manager of the Chrys
ler Corp. Toledo Machining Plant.

A WMU senior from Detroit, Henry
E. Budesky, Jr., this spring, was the
recipient of the award as "Most Distin

guished Student" enrolled in the Foundry
Education Foundation program at all
American colleges and universities during
the 1968-69 school year. Western is one
of 23 schools across the nation in the

entrances. Pay parking will begin
with the fall semester.

F.E.F. program
For winning the F.E.F.'s highest na
tional award, Budesky, who'll be gradu
ated from WMU in December, will re

Under the new parking program,
which includes a six level parking
ramp under construction east of
Ellsworth Hall, there has been an
upward revision of fees for register
ing student cars.

foundry industry. He competed against six

Fifth Annual Junior

Alabama.

High Conference to Be
Held at WMU Nov. 7

Dr. Paul Goodman, editor of Lib
eration magazine and an experienced
educator (on the faculties of Univer
sity of Chicago, New York Univer
sity, Black Mountain College, Sarah
Lawrence College, University of Wis
consin and New School for Social

Research) will be the keynote speak
er at the Fifth Annual Junior High

Conference at WMU on Nov. 7. His

topic: "Comments on Skills of Com
passion and Competence."
The morning program will be a
micro-lab on "An Experience in
Sensitivity" conducted by Arthur

Howson, Director of WMU's Mus
kegon Resident Center, Division of
Continuing Education.

ceive the prestigious Chester V. Nass
Scholarship worth $500 in cash in addi

tion to the nationwide acclaim from the

other

finalists

from

the

Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, California State
Polytechnic College, Illinois Institute of
Technology, Purdue, Ohio State and
Selection

was

based

on

letters

of

recommendation and performance in the
candidate's foundry co-op program, which
in Budesky's case, was at the Dearborn
iron foundry of Ford Motor Co.

On the left, WMU President James W.
Miller watches as Roger Pulliam, center,

their education but who otherwise could

King, Jr. Fund, accepts a Michigan
Senate resolution, lauding WMU's King
Fund, from Sen. Anthony Stamm of Kal
amazoo, a WMU alumnus. The award
was made in early June "in recognition
of the establishment and successful opera

It relates the enrolling of 76 students
in the program and how they have com

Director of Western's Dr. Martin Luther

tion" of the fund at WMU over the last

year.

The resolution notes that WMU's King
Fund was established by Pres. Miller with
an initial financing of $28,000 only a few
days after the tragic assassination of Dr.
King in April, 1968. These funds came
from friends of the University "to pro
vide financial packages to black students
having the desire and ability to continue
WMU BRIEFS

Dr. Fred J. Mortimore in July be

not hope to continue beyond high school,"

the resolution states.

peted well academically and have become

"well involved in WMU's campus life,
participating in theatrical and sports
groups."

The resolution was offered by 18 state

senators, including Sen. Stamm, Robert
VanderLaan, Milton Zaagman, Coleman
Young, Arthur Cartwright, James Gray,
John Toepp, Charles Zollar, Oscar Bousma, Thomas Schweigert, Gary Byker,

Gordon Rockwell, Lorraine Beebe, James

Fleming, Robert Richardson, Alvin DeGrow, Basil Brown and Sander Levin.

on the faculties of Iowa State Teachers

College and Northwestern and Indiana

came director of Western's Institute of

Universities.

ing Dr. Claude S. Phillips, Jr., who has
held the post since creation of the insti
tute in 1959. Dr. Phillips will return to

his second term on the Kalamazoo Public

International and Area Studies, succeed

teaching in his position of professor of
political science.

Dr. Mortimore is now an associate pro

fessor of international and area studies
and teacher education at WMU.

Dr. Marvin DeBoer, assistant dean of
Continuing Education at WMU last

year and assistant director of the former

Division of Field Services for six years

before that, resigned to become vice presi

dent for academic affairs at Kansas State

Teachers College, Emporia, effective May
2. Dr. DeBoer joined WMU's Speech

Department faculty in 1957 after serving
Hundreds of persons attended an April
open house at WMU's aviation technology
facility at the Kalamazoo Municipal Air
port. It featured displays of various types
of aircraft and tours of the facility in

order to acquaint the public with avia
tion in general and with WMU's aviation
tech program and facilities.

Other features included a fly-over by
U. S. Air Force jets and a talk by Wil

liam L. Polhemus of Lansing, former
U.S.A.F.

officer

and

B-58

supersonic

bomber crew member who was aboard

the B-58 which set the existing New
York to Paris, France speed record in
1961.

Dr. DeBoer was currently serving in

A unique education program, co-sponsor
ed by WMU and the American Foundry
Society Training and Research Institute
in late April, drew some 30 operating
foundrymen and advanced technology
students to WMU's campus for five days.
Classroom

lectures

in

'Ferrous

Metal

lurgy" and "Melting" were augmented
with laboratory work procedures, shown
here in WMU's Industrial and Engineer
ing Technology Building. WMU faculty
and metalcasting industry personnel did
the instructing.
It marked the first time that a univer

sity, with laboratory facilities available,
participated in such an AFS training
institute.

This photo shows institute students
about to pour a "cooling curve" speci
men for determining carbon equivalent as
part of a laboratory demonstration during

the institute.

Julian Bond, a member of the Georgia
State Legislature and a leader in the civil
rights and voter registration campaigns
in the deep south, this spring spoke be
fore more than 3,000 persons in WMU's

be fought," that these are the two major
problems facing President Nixon. Bond
said political compromise is one way to
meet these problems.
Bond said black people want to run
their own communities, noting that
"white capitalism has yet to solve the
problem of white poverty," let alone that
of black poverty.

mittee on Appeal for Human Rights
and later served as executive secretary of
that group. He also helped found the

& Gold — has been judged "best in the

Schools Board of Education.

Auditorium. He was founder of the Com

Student Nonviolent Coordinating Com
mittee.

His

WMU

public

appearance

was

Western's 1968 Year Book—the Brown

state" by the Michigan Collegiate Press
Association, in the category for colleges
and universities with enrollments of 2,000

sponsored by the Men's Union Board and

or

"twin evils of racism and militarism must

Nyla Nutt '68 of Port Huron.

Associated Women Students. He said the

more.

Editor of the 1968 Brown & Gold was

INTER-SQUAD FOOTBALL AT GRAND HAVEN
SEPTEMBER 3

Alumni and friends of WMU are invited to the

WMU intra-squad football game at Grand Ha

ven's Buccaneer Stadium Sept. 3, 8 p.m., at a

nominal charge. Advanced tickets available after

Aug. 10 from Don Badcom, Grand Haven Daily

Tribune sports editor.

vault. The 440 relay squad's 40.8 time
was a field mark. Randolph was second
in balloting for the outstanding competi
tor in the meet.
BASEBALL

Three Broncos were named to the 1969

SPORTS REFLECTIONS
BRONCO HONORS

Nine WMU varsity athletes appear in
the 1969 edition of the Outstanding Col
lege Athletes of America: Jerry Collins
and Dave Hudson (football), Bill Vander
Woude and Paul Vander Wiere (basket
ball), Dave Shoemake and Ken Bratherton (baseball), Dave Petersen (swim
ming), Jim Wyrick (gymnastics), and
Tom Randolph (track), WMU's fourtime Ail-American. Criteria for selection

includes an athlete's sports achievement,
leadership ability, athletic recognition and
community service. Randolph, Wyrick

and Vander Woude maintain B classroom
averages.
TRACK

Mike Gross set a new WMU record
with his discus toss of 169*11" for 3rd

place in the MAC meet at Waldo Sta
dium in late May.
John Piatek's 230'-9" javelin throw in
a winning triangular meet with Ohio and
Marshall in early May was a new Bronco
and Michigan collegiate mark as was
Jerry Liedenberg's winning time of 8:56.2
in the 3,000 meter steeplechase, fastest
time ever in this event by a MAC runner.
Soph. Warren Converse debuted in the
hammer throw event in the Kentucky
Relays in April with a WMU and Mich
igan collegiate record toss of 165'-1".
One-half point! That was Ohio U's

MAC first team: pitcher John Pasierb,

catcher Dan Benoit and outfielder Dave

Shoemake.

Coach Bill Chambers was selected as

Committee.

WMU has lost only 27 games in 21
seasons of MAC play.
WMU's 40 games played and 28 wins
were new Bronco season marks as were

the 18 one-run games (WMU won 12)
this year. WMU finished 11-6 in the
MAC race, 2 5/2 games behind Ohio Univ.
Toledo's 2-1 win over WMU May 23

was the Rockets' first baseball win over

WMU in 15 years and was also the first
loss of the season for WMU hurler John
Pasierb, who finished with an 8-1 record,
going nine complete games in 10 starts.
Senior Dave Shoemake led WMU hit

ters (.360) with his 50 base hits. John

Schlukebir's 26 RBI's led all Broncos
while Tim Lock's 144 at bats was a new
WMU mark.

Harry Shaughnessy (2B), Lock (SS)
and Mark Hari (IB) pulled off a linedrive triple play at Marshall to help
WMU win 6-1.

Bronco pitchers led the MAC in
earned-run-average (1.77) but hitters
ranked only 5th (.244).

third. WMU standouts were Tom Ran

mates.

Tackles Paul Minnis (offense) and
Mike Siwek (defense) will co-captain
the Broncos in 1969, as elected by team
New coaching assignments this fall in

clude Dick Raklovits as offensive back-

field coach (replacing Ed Ferkany who
has moved to the U. S. Naval Academy
staff at Annapolis); John Miller as de
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Schukebir

one of the U. S. Baseball Federation reps
to the U. S. Olympic Baseball Games

FOOTBALL

dolph (20.8 time to win the 220 yd. dash
and anchor man on the winning 440 yd.
relay team with Sanford Tucker, Terry
Pruitt and Rick Manuszak) and Wayne
Lambert's 2nd place with a 16 ft. pole

John

WMU pitchers held foes to two runs
or less in 21 of its 40 games.

winning margin (61-60J4) over WMU

in the 44th Central Collegiate Conference
championships held at Bowling Green
Univ. June 8. Kansas' strong team was

Outfielder

made the 2nd team.

fensive back coach and Chuck Comer as
head freshman coach.

Four stalwarts from WMU have signed
pro contracts for this season: Dave Hud
son with Hamilton and Larry Stump
with Toronto, both Canadian league;
Jerry Collins with AFL Buffalo and Gene
Hamlin with NFL Atlanta.

SWIMMING

Dave Petersen and Dave Pohlonski will

be next season's co-captains. Both quali
fied for the NCAA championships this
spring and Dave turned in one of the
great iron-man performances in MAC
swimming history at Kent State when he
won the 500 and 1650 yd freestyles in
record times, took 4th in the 200 free
style, swam a leg on the record-setting
WMU 800 yd. freestyle relay squad and
a leg on the 3rd place 400 freestyle squad
as WMU took 2nd in the MAC cham

pionship meet.
Co-captain John Nordberg was named
WMU's top senior scholar athlete this
spring. He maintained a grade point
average of 3.25 (on a 4.0 scale) in in
dustrial engineering.
BASKETBALL

Gene Ford, 2nd all time WMU scorer

and WMU's first All-American in basket

ball last season, has signed with the
Carolina Cougars of the pro ABA. Ford's
25.8 points a game was good for 13th
place on the major college scoring list
last season.

WMU

has

added

Tennessee

Tech

(Dec. 27 at home) to its schedule next
season and switched a home game with
Toledo from Jan. 14 to Jan. 13.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Director Art Jevert reports that 1,749
WMU students participated in 492 intra

mural basketball games last season, the
largest number ever at WMU, as 120
teams competed.

ALUMNI ATHLETES

Wayne Terwilliger, former Bronco
baseball great, is a coach with the Wash
ington Senators this season. He had been
managing in the minor leagues after nine
years as a major league infielder.

